Because of its excellent thermal and mechanical stability, alumina (Al 2 O 3 ) is a key material in many coatings, ceramics, and adsorbents, and it is the most widely used support for catalyst particles in heterogeneous catalysis [1] [2] [3] . In addition to the crystalline, nonporous α-Al 2 O 3 (corundum), numerous metastable polymorphs of alumina have been identified, e.g., γ-, δ-, and η-Al 2 O 3 [4, 5] . A key characteristic of industrial alumina is that the material can be produced as a nanocrystalline powder material with a very high surface area (50-300 m 2 =g for γ-Al 2 O 3 ). Especially the γ-Al 2 O 3 phase is a useful support for a wide range of heterogeneous catalysts [3, 6, 7] and as a catalyst with an acido-basic function [8] . Despite the strong importance of transition aluminas, the crystal structure of the most porous of the alumina types is still being debated intensively, and their actual atomic scale surface structure remains distinctly undetermined. It has so far not been possible to obtain single crystals of the transition aluminas large enough for surface science studies, which further complicates the characterization of these insulating surfaces. The bulk crystal phases of the γ-, δ-, and η-Al 2 O 3 polymorphs (here denoted s-Al 2 O 3 in short) are often described starting from a defective spinellike (A 2þ B 3þ 2 O 2− 4 ) structure where Al is the only cation and positioned in tetrahedral (T d ) and octahedral (O h ) sites [2, 9, 10] . In order to keep the Al 2 O 3 stoichiometry, 11.1% Al vacancies must be introduced, resulting in an alumina unit cell with two Al vacancies per 24 O ions (Al 16 O 24 vs Mg 6 Al 12 O 24 ). The main difference between the γ-, δ-, and η-Al 2 O 3 polymorphs is often regarded to lie in the distribution of the Al and Al vacancies among O h and T d sites [4] . The Al distribution is controversial though, and recent theoretical work focused on γ-Al 2 O 3 , on the other hand, described the s-Al 2 O 3 polymorph by a spinel-like oxygen face-centered-cubic (fcc) lattice where the Al distribution involved nonspinel sites [11] .
All transition alumina surfaces are known to become highly hydroxylated, and under most relevant conditions γ-Al 2 O 3 has 10-15 OH groups=nm 2 [3] . Linear OH groups adsorbed on penta-coordinated Al (OH-Al penta ) are attributed to Brønsted bases, while bridged OH groups adsorbed on lattice O atoms (H-O lattice ) are assigned to Brønsted acids. After dehydroxylation of the surface, it develops Lewis acidity on the uncoordinated Al penta sites. A recent study highlighted these Lewis-acidic Al penta on the (100) surface of γ-Al 2 O 3 as sites with a particularly strong affinity for anchoring Pt [12] . The nature and location of such surface sites and their interaction with metallic particles and adsorbates are thus issues of key importance [13] . So far, the most valuable atomic-scale information on the Al-O coordination of alumina surfaces has been obtained from alumina ultrathin films on NiAl [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] or by noncontact atomic force microscopy (NC-AFM) on an α-Al 2 O 3 single crystal [19, 20] . However, no satisfactory model for the surface of an insulating s-Al 2 O 3 phase has emerged. Here we successfully demonstrate that a perfectly crystalline (100)-oriented transition alumina film with a defective spinel structure representative of a bulk transition alumina can be realized by pseudomorphic growth on a spinel MgAl 2 O 4 ð100Þ surface and imaged in atomic detail with NC-AFM, which in recent years has become a primary tool for the atomic-scale analysis of insulator surfaces.
Preparation of the MgAl 2 O 4 ð100Þ surface requires ion sputtering and annealing to 1200°C in 10 −7 mbar O 2 (see [21] for a detailed description of the experimental methods). NC-AFM images were recorded in ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) at pressures below 10 −10 mbar by oscillating a silicon cantilever with constant amplitude. Al was evaporated by means of physical vapor deposition from a high-purity Al rod (99.999 at.%), and the flux rate was 0.2 ML= min, as checked with NC-AFM. For x-ray
week ending 5 SEPTEMBER 2014 0031-9007=14=113(10)=106103 (5) 106103-1 © 2014 American Physical Society photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) experiments, Al K α radiation was used. All calculations in this work were performed by using the periodic plane-wave basis VASP code [22, 23] , implementing the spin-polarized density functional theory (DFT) and the generalized gradient approximation [24] . Projected augmented wave potentials were used to describe the core electrons [25] . In order to predict surface terminations, we use the calculated surface energy as an indicator, with lower energies predicting more stable surfaces. For nonstoichiometric surfaces, the surface energy depends on the temperature and partial pressures of the surrounding gas atmosphere (O 2 and H 2 ), and we have applied the chemical potential formalism [21, 26, 27] . The unit cell of the so-called normal spinel crystal phase AB 2 O 4 has an fcc sublattice of oxygen ions with 1=3 of the cations (type A) in T d and 2=3 (type B) in O h interstices ( Fig. 1 in [21] ). The oxygen ions are positioned in rows, the directions of which alternate through the layers of the crystal repeating itself in an abab manner [ Fig. 1(a) ]. The atomic-scale structure of the MgAl 2 O 4 ð100Þ surface has been revealed by an interplay of atom-resolved NC-AFM, surface x-ray diffraction, and DFT [28, 29] , and the surface was shown to expose fivefold Al-terminated species (Al penta ) and a partly hydroxylated layer on the (100) surface [30] . The epitaxial mismatch between the MgAl 2 O 4 ð100Þ surface and the (100) surface of the s-Al 2 O 3 types is less than 2% [31] , suggesting that epitaxial growth of oxidized Al should promote the formation of a spinel-like alumina (s-
The synthesis of alumina films in various O 2 pressure and temperature conditions has been explored. Prior to every synthesis, the MgAl 2 O 4 ð100Þ surface was cleaned until NC-AFM images showed an atomically flat surface with terrace widths exceeding several hundred nanometers [ Fig. 2(a) ]. The most optimum synthesis procedure, leading to a homogeneous and crystalline film, involved deposition of Al onto the freshly prepared MgAl 2 O 4 ð100Þ substrate in UHV and at room temperature. This was followed by postannealing of the Al particles in 10 −7 mbar O 2 to 1200°C (see Fig. 2 in [21] for NC-AFM images recorded after flash annealing temperatures ranging from 400 to
. At annealing temperatures of 1200°C, crystalline islands started to form on the substrate terraces. In order to study the morphology of these islands as a function of surface coverage, a series of samples with coverages ranging from 0.4 to 4 ML were prepared [ Fig. 2 ].
The submonolayer elongated ≈50 nm wide islands are atomically flat and are distinguishable [ Fig. 2(b) ] from the substrate by the island size compared to pristine MgAl 2 O 4 ð100Þ terraces. Furthermore, the islands have a more irregular perimeter and a preferred island growth direction along only one of the two high-symmetry directions of the substrate [ Fig. 1 ]. Additional Al leads to a more complete film covering the entire surface [ Fig. 2(c) ]. At a surface coverage equivalent to 4 ML [ Fig. 2(d) ], the surface morphology is more diverse with triple-layer rectangular islands (islands with a height of three alumina layers) formed on top of closed alumina film layers. A step height analysis of the alumina islands in the NC-AFM images shows that the three most frequent step heights are in good correspondence with single (2.02 Å), double, and triple step heights in the spinel structure ( Fig. 3 in [21] ).
The rectangular geometry of the islands and the preferential 90°alternation of the rectangles in each layer [ Fig. 2(d) ] is expected for patches with a spinel-like alumina structure (s-Al 2 O 3 ), due to the 90°alternation of the Al penta rows exposed in subsequent (100) layers in the spinel structure [ Fig. 1(b) ] [30] . This observation clearly shows that the film coherently adopts a crystalline spinel structure and not a corundum structure, which would normally be expected at this high synthesis temperature. Corundum crystallizes in the tetragonal crystal system, making it unlikely that it would form rectangular islands on MgAl 2 O 4 ð100Þ. The presence of smaller rectangular islands on top of closed layers may indicate that the strain induced by the lattice mismatch between MgAl 2 O 4 ð100Þ and the s-Al 2 O 3 film is gradually relieved as a function of alumina film coverage, in correspondence with the Stranski-Krastanov growth mechanism [32] . 
. At a surface coverage of > 10 ML, a comparatively rough surface resulted, indicating that the epitaxial confinement of the Al 2 O 3 is lost (see Fig. 4 in [21] ).
To follow more closely the steps involved in the oxidation of the deposited Al, a series of syntheses were performed where Al equivalent to a 4 ML s-Al 2 O 3 film was sequentially annealed to increasing temperatures (100-1200°C) in 10 −7 mbar O 2 and then characterized with XPS [ Fig. 3(a) [33] . At a temperature as low as 400°C, XPS showed that all Al 0 was oxidized into Al 3þ . At this stage the NC-AFM images revealed a rather rough surface consisting of many small particles distributed on the surface (Fig. 2 in [21] ). The particles have a size of approximately 5 nm and reflect rather small grains of Al 2 O 3 with an amorphous structure and no epitaxial relation to the substrate. As the temperature is increased, the Al 2 O 3 particle size decreases (in both height and diameter) and the particle density decreases from 55 particles=ð100 nm 2 Þ at room temperature to 33 particles=ð100 nm 2 Þ at 800°C (Fig. 5 in [21] ). At this temperature, the MgAl 2 O 4 ð100Þ substrate is expected to dehydroxylate completely and expose a strongly interacting Al penta terminated surface [ Fig. 1(a) ] which enables a strong interaction with the alumina particles [27] . The process is thus equivalent to sintering of alumina powder during calcination, and the decrease in particle density and size is interpreted as a partial conversion of the Al 2 O 3 grains into an epitaxial film. The NC-AFM data show that annealing to 900-1000°C is needed to form a fully crystalline film with the characteristic rectangular islands, showing that they have adapted a spinel-like structure. Further annealing to 1200°C shows that the smaller rectangular s-Al 2 O 3 islands have sintered into larger, coherent, and fully crystalline facets in agreement with the morphology in Fig. 2(c) .
Despite the insulating nature, it was possible to perform low-energy electron diffraction (LEED) on the surface, which shows a perfectly crystalline surface reflected by sharp diffraction spots [ Fig. 3(b) ]. The peaks in the LEED image reflect the surface unit cell of the s-Al 2 O 3 surface [ Fig. 1(b) ], and the measured dimensions in reciprocal space correspond to the square 5.7 Å × 5.7 Å surface unit cell cornered by T d Al ions on the s-Al 2 O 3 surface. Figure 4 illustrates a zoomed-in partially atomically resolved NC-AFM image from one of the large facets of the s-Al 2 O 3 film [ Fig. 2(c) ]. The NC-AFM image and its corresponding 2D Fourier transform reveals a crystalline surface with a periodic square lattice of protrusions, consistent with the symmetry of the (100) surface of s-Al 2 O 3 spinel [ Fig. 1(b) ]. The square lattice is interrupted by a low concentration of point defects, which are imaged as 80 pm deep depressions in the surface. By superimposing a grid on the square lattice [ Fig. 4(b) ], it is observed that the defects all occupy the same positions in this lattice, suggesting they are of the same type. The defect density as determined by NC-AFM was 39 defects=ð100 nm 2 Þ, which corresponds to a 12.6% vacancy concentration. This is in agreement with the aforementioned theoretical 11.1% vacancy concentration, which must be introduced in s-Al 2 O 3 in order to keep the alumina stoichiometry in the spinel structure. The same type of single site depressions are not observed on the pristine MgAl 2 O 4 ð100Þ substrate [30] , and we therefore tentatively associate these defects with the Al vacancies which are needed to stabilize Al 2 O 3 in the (AB 2 O 4 ) spinel structure.
To obtain a better understanding of the surface termination of the film and the possible distribution of the Al vacancies in the film layers and surface, the structure and energetics of uniform s-Al 2 O 3 =MgAl 2 O 4 ð100Þ systems were simulated by means of DFT calculations. In the DFT calculations, we systematically considered the effect of film thickness, the concentration and distribution of Al vacancies, and the effect of adding surface OH groups and H on the O lattice. Figure 5 plots the interface energy of the most relevant 4 ML s-Al 2 O 3 film configurations relative to the bulk MgAl 2 O 4 structure, taking into account the chemical potentials of O 2 and H 2 at the experimental preparation conditions. All configurations of s-Al 2 O 3 films regardless of structure and vacancy concentration in the 1-4 ML range were found to have a higher surface energy than the substrate reference, with the highest energy for the 4 ML films. This result is fully expected, since s-Al 2 O 3 is a metastable phase, and is in agreement with experiments, where 1-2 ML step heights were more common and it was not possible to form a stable epitaxial system for s-Al [4] . In the bulk spinel-based transition alumina structure, the calculated relative energies of T d and O h vacancies with respect to α-Al 2 O 3 show little difference between the stability of O h and T d vacancies (Fig. 7 in [21] Fig. 1(b) or a surface terminated by Al in the T d positions [shown in the subsurface of Fig. 1(b) ]. The DFT results in Fig. 5 show that the bulk-truncated O 4 -Al 4 -O 4 terminated s-Al 2 O 3 ð100Þ surface is strongly preferred in our case. Disregarding Al vacancies, the surface then consists of surface Al penta atoms in O h sites and O double rows aligned in the [011] direction. The square geometry of the surface unit cell experimentally observed with LEED and NC-AFM is only seen when the lower tetrahedrally coordinated Al ions are noticed. Previous NC-AFM results for the MgAl 2 O 4 ð100Þ surface which exposes the same Al and O surface termination showed that the effect of subsurface Mg is visible through the observation of a square unit cell at large tip-surface distances [27] , and the observed square geometry in Fig. 4 is most likely due to the influence of the subsurface Al ions.
The DFT calculations furthermore predict that Al vacancies are more or less randomly dispersed throughout the film, both perpendicular to the surface and within layers, with a preference for at least some vacancies at the surface as seen in the NC-AFM experiment [Fig. 4 ]. The possibility of forming surface OH groups is interesting for the surface chemistry, and the calculations show that the 4 ML s-Al 2 O 3 film incorporates H as surface OH groups in two configurations. At room temperature, OH sits directly on the Al penta rows, and additional H atoms can adsorb on the lattice O atoms forming another type of surface hydroxyl group (H-O lattice ). The OH-Al penta groups desorb around 200°C, whereas the H-O lattice atoms are stable up to 660°C [ Fig. 5 ], which is in agreement with the dehydroxylation temperature of γ-Al 2 O 3 [34] . The experimentally prepared surface in Fig. 4 was prepared above this temperature and is therefore not expected to reflect the fully hydroxylated situation. Nevertheless, H 2 and water are unavoidable rest gases in UHV, and we therefore speculate that the few bright spots in Fig. 4 reflect one or the other type of OH groups at a low coverage. The exact nature of such OH groups on the film will be investigated in future studies. Full hydroxylation is anticipated when the surface is exposed to a humid environment. To investigate the stability of the s-Al 2 O 3 films in air, a film was studied with NC-AFM before and after air exposure for 4 hours (Fig. 8 in [21] ). A comparison of NC-AFM images showed that neither the morphology nor roughness of the s-Al 2 O 3 was altered by exposure to air. In summary, well-defined, crystalline films have been successfully synthesized on atomically flat MgAl 2 O 4 ð100Þ substrates through oxidation of Al particles and experimentally characterized by means of NC-AFM, XPS, and LEED. As determined by NC-AFM, the crystalline islands have preferential growth directions along the high symmetry axes in the spinel structure, which strongly indicates that the islands have adapted the spinel-like structure of a transition alumina. This is supported by XPS results, which show that all Al 0 has been oxidized to Al 3þ , and by LEED, where the measured surface unit cell in reciprocal space reflects the 5.7 Å × 5.7 Å surface unit cell cornered by T d Al ions on the s-Al 2 O 3 surface. DFT calculations predict that s-Al 2 O 3 films prefer an Al vacancy concentration similar to a transition alumina and, furthermore, that H and OH groups are favorably adsorbed on the surface, also indicating that the grown films adapt a spinel-like structure. Because of the high film stability in air shown in our study, it should be possible in future studies to perform a range of ex situ surface characterization experiments by, for example, infrared reflection-adsorption, Raman spectroscopy, and surface x-ray diffraction, and it opens for the possibility of carrying out operando measurements of wellcharacterized, supported metal catalysts on this model alumina surface. This may shed more light on the crucial role of alumina surfaces for the dispersion of active catalytic nanoparticles as well as the widespread use of dopants for sintering stability and moderators of surface chemical properties.
